This study investigates error sources and the effects of each error source to determine optimal weights of the composite score of teacher recommendation letters and selfintroduction letters using multivariate generalizability theory. Data were collected from the science education institute for the gifted attached to the university located within in a capital city in Korea. The results were as follows. First, error sources for the students were relatively large suggesting that the score variances explained the differences in giftedness among the students. Second, based on the maximum generalizability coefficient for teacher recommendation letters and self-introduction letters, the optimal weight ratio should adjust to 0.7:0.3 from 0.5:0.5 in the original institution weights. These results are specific to the selection assessment instruments considered in this study; however, the methodology applied can be utilized in other selection instruments developed by many institutions.
INTRODUCTION
In an effort to better prepare students for a creative economy, the Korean government recently announced a plan to foster student creativity and increase convergence between science technology and information technology (Ministry of Science, ICT and Future Planning, 2013) . This plan emphasized these skills by promoting the education institutes for the gifted as a leading model. In addition, the Ministry of Education (2013) announced another initiative, "The 3rd Comprehensive Plans for the Promotion of Education for the Gifted" (The 3rd Master Plan) to foster future creativity through the expansion of education institutions for the gifted using teachers' observations and nominations for the selection of gifted students. The Korean government also pledged to support the implementation of a studentcustomized diagnostic test to better identify gifted students in traditionally disadvantaged populations. Given the importance that the government is placing on these initiatives, great focus is being placed on the validity of these selection methods. Improper identification of gifted students can lead to maladjustment (Baum, 1994) and impeded development (Renzulli & Reis, 1986) . Hence, one of the most important issues in gifted education is to validly and reliably identify these students. In this paper, we explore how generalizability theory (GT) can be employed to improve the identification process for gifted students.
In 2003, the Korean government introduced "The 1st Master plan (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) ", which expanded educational programs for the gifted. At this time, most gifted education institutes used multi-step identification procedures for selection of gifted students, which included the following:
1. Principals' or teachers' recommendations 2. Tests for logical thinking or creative problem solving ability 3. In-depth interviews 4. Oral examinations Even with all these steps, institutions often had to depend heavily on scores from the paper-andpencil tests of the second step due to the subjective raters in the other steps. By focusing on the results of the tests, the institutions tended to select high academic achieving students (Kim, 2007) . Kim (2007) also showed that these students tended to have higher socio-economic status, which no doubt provided increased opportunities to develop academically such as extensive private tutoring. Hence, the selection of the gifted during "The 1st Master Plan" could ignore student's potential ability because they focused on current academic achievement, which was often tied to family financial support. Accordingly, in "The 2nd Master Plan (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) ", selection of gifted students focused more on potential ability by increasing emphasis on the measurement of giftedness and teachers' recommendations to minimize the influence of socio-economic status and advantages such as private tutoring. The Korean government suggested selecting the gifted by using teachers' recommendations in the first step, a giftedness test in the second step, an academic aptitude test in the third step, and an interview in the fourth step. In 2009, the Ministry of Education switched the selection methods from paper and pencil tests to teachers' observations and nominations when selecting the students. The percentage of gifted education institutions using teachers' observations and nominations increased from 3. 44% in 2009 to 12.95% in 2010, 42.16% in 2011, and 48.35% in 2012. Upon implementation of "The 3rd Master Plan (2013-2017)", the Ministry of Education announced that the percentage of the gifted education institutions using teachers' observations and nominations would be 70% in 2017. They would use checklists to define the behavioral characteristics in the students and performance State of the literature  Valid and reliable identification of mathematically gifted students is one of the most important issues in gifted education.  Identification of gifted students commonly includes several instruments such as achievement tests, ability tests, recommendation letters, check lists, and so on each with their own relative weight.  In many cases, however, the selection decision is arbitrarily made based on national policy or a priori judgment, not based on educational measurements from empirical research.
Contribution of this paper to the literature
 This study focused on finding optimal weights by analyzing teacher recommendation letters and self-introduction letters through the use of applying generalizability theory.  This study suggested a method of investigating effects of diversifying relative weights of instruments on reliability indices considering both multivariate generalizability theory and rater effects.  The methodology applied in this study can contribute to the determination of the optimal combination of relative weights in other selection instruments and to provide a basis for making informed decisions in constructing other test instruments for the selection of gifted students.
observation instruments to assess creative problem solving abilities. The intention was to select the students with the highest potential regardless of the opportunities provided by private tutoring or prior learning. By changing the selection methods, policymakers aimed to expand entrance opportunities to the gifted education system in a short time, and changes did occur as the competitive rate for entering university-attached gifted education institutions decreased from 6.94:1 in 2009 to 2.69:1 in 2012. However, adapting the selection instruments without empirical proof for the measurement process can threaten to the validity of the assessment. The Ministry of Education, in the limitations of "The 2nd Master Plan (2008 Plan ( -2011 ", admitted to the lack of validity and reliability of teachers' recommendations and nominations. In addition, many pieces in the literature have indicated that the understanding of the development and adaptation of selection instruments was incomplete since it was introduced suddenly, without enough research into the validity and reliability. Therefore, several researchers (Choi, 2012; Nam, 2012; Park, 2011; Rhyu & Jung, 2010; Youn & Park, 2012) analyzed the validity based on correlations and classical test theory inter rater-reliability (i.e., Cronbach's ) for the selection instruments for the gifted, and they consequently modified the selection instruments (Park, 2011; Shin, 2011) based on the study results.
Since the reliability coefficients based on the classical test theory (CTT) are focused on the consistency of the test results of observation subjects or observation processes, many studies have pointed out the insufficiencies of explanation of several error sources, which occurred in measurement situations (Brennan, 2001; Cronbach et al., 1972; Feldt and Brennan, 1989; Johnson and Johnson, 2009; Qingping, 2009; Webb et al, 2007) . For example, in selecting the gifted based on teachers' observation and nomination, the students' scores derived from these instruments overlooked the effects of scoring methods, the leniency of raters, the difficulty of items, and scoring distributions, other than their giftedness. In addition, CTT treats error as random and cannot be used to distinguish systematic measurement error from random measurement error. Generalizability theory (GT) was developed to address these problems encountered in CTT. GT is a measurement model that can be used to investigate relative effects of multiple error sources in measurement error on test scores. A remarkable feature of GT is that the relative contributions from individual sources of measurement error to the overall error variance can be observed including the interaction between the sources based on a generalizability study (G-study) . An important application of GT is that the model can be used to design an optimal test, through a decision study (D-study), for a specific purpose with minimum measurement error. As Bachman (2004) demonstrated, CTT approaches to estimating reliability can be treated as a special case of GT.
In the univariate GT, the test score that a student obtained on a test is conceived of as a sample from a universe of all possible scores that are admissible. Each characteristic of the measurement situation forms a source of error in test scores, which we call a facet. Students are objects of measurement and are not a facet. While univariate GT can be used to estimate variance components and score dependability for the overall test, multivariate GT can be developed to address the reliability of measurements, where multiple scores, which represent performance on different constructs, are used to produce a composite score. Multivariate GT separates both observed variance and covariance into components, and it is used to find the conditions that produce maximum reliability for the composite score. Obviously, a univariate GT is a special case of a multivariate GT (Brennan, 2001a) .
Given the multiple measures that are being used and have been used to select students into the gifted institutes, it is imperative for the research and policy communities to understand how to optimize the process to ensure reliability. Therefore, the purpose of this study is not to generalize the results of reliability analyses on selection instruments for identification of gifted students but to illustrate the method to produce the optimal combination of relative weights to maximize the reliability coefficients. In a relative evaluation, these reliability coefficients serve as a generalizability index, and in an absolute evaluation, they function as an index of dependability. In the literature, there are a few studies related to selection of the gifted using GT. Kim and Han (2013) examined teacher recommendation letters and self-introduction letters separately based on the multivariate GT. Joni and colleagues (2011) used the multivariate GT to analyze cognitive ability tests including verbal, quantitative, and nonverbal reasoning; however, they did not consider rater effects. In addition, Cropper (1996) used traits, attributes and student behavior referrals (TABS) based on the univariate GT. However, we located no study concerning both the multivariate GT and rater effects. In this study, we consider teacher recommendation letters and self-introduction letters at the same time reflecting rater effects based on the multivariate GT. The goal is to make this methodology more intuitive by applying it to existing gifted instruments.
The research questions are as follows: 1. What effects do both teacher recommendation letters and self-introduction letters have on error variance? 2. What are the optimal weights for teacher recommendation letters and selfintroduction letters? 3. What effect does changing the relative weights of teacher recommendation letters and self-introduction letters have on the effective weights?
METHODS

Data and instruments
Teacher recommendation letters and self-introduction letters were collected from 90 passed students (12 females and 78 males) applying to the gifted education program in 2011 in one science education institute for the gifted, which is attached to a university located in the Seoul metropolitan area. Students from 36 schools in the same area were selected based on a teachers' observation and nomination system. The rubric of teacher recommendation letters and self-introduction letters consists of a set of 4 domains and 16 specific items used to evaluate giftedness. The domains are cognitive, mathematical, affective and social, and each specific item is scored on 5 point scale. The cognitive domain consists of intellectual curiosity, concentration, reading, and self-regulation ability. The mathematical domain consists of mathematical understanding, mathematical creativity, mathematical problem solving, and mathematical critical thinking. The affirmative domain consists of challenge, gumption, task commitment, and mathematical aptitude. Finally the social domain consists of leadership, morality, sociability, and humor. A more specific scoring rubric is provided in Appendix.
The two raters consisted of elementary school teachers trained to recognize the gifted through the district in-service training and university course work and had teaching experience for the gifted program evaluated using analytic method. During the evaluation, raters maintained the time interval, and evaluated randomly changing order of students.
Relative, nominal, and effective weights
For both instruments, researchers wanted a composite that had a particular proportion t u of the composite score range related to teacher recommendation letters, and a proportion total score, s X is self-introduction letters' total score, and C is the composite score.
In this study, we set 100 C  , for teacher recommendation letters and selfintroduction letters 0.5 100 / 80 0.625
In the context considered here, t X and s X are raw scores in the total-score metric (TSM). However, in GT, the usual convention is to do calculations in the mean-score metric (MSM). This convention is used in the computer software program mGENOVA (Brennan, 2001b) , which was used to compute the results in this study. Hence, to gain composite results using mGENOVA, it is necessary to change terms on the left side of (1) to their analogues in the MSM. To do so produces
where t v is the nominal weight for teacher recommendation letters, and s v is the nominal weight for self-introduction letters based on the MSM, t X is teacher recommendation letters' mean score, and s X is self-introduction letters' mean score (Brennan, 2009) . In this study, both teacher recommendation letters and selfintroduction letters are If researchers' interests are not reliabilities based on teacher recommendation letters and self-introduction letters, respectively, but based on composite score reflecting both teacher recommendation letters and self-introduction letters at the same time. We should consider effective weights.
For each instrument, the proportional contribution to composite universe score variance is
which means that (Wang & Stanley, 1970) . Representative relative effects, nominal TSM and MSM weights, and score ranges for teacher recommendation letters and self-introduction letters are provided in Table 1 . In this study, we used 39 conditions based on 0.25 increment in teacher recommendation letters and self-introduction letters.
Analyses
Data was analyzed according to the multivariate GT. GT provides a framework to conceptualize and disentangle multiple sources of error in a measurement procedure (Brennan, 2001a) . For teacher recommendation letters and self-introduction letters, with students (p) as the object of measurement, three facets contribute to the student's scores variability, i.e., types of instrument (t), items (i) and raters (r). It is frequently the case that for each rater, all students are scored with the same sets of items, whereas the instrument types (teacher recommendation letters, self-introduction letters) are considered as fixed. We treated the two instrument types as fixed because they do not change across the subsequent educational policy based on observation and nomination system to select the gifted, even though the raters and items in the rubric are replaced. Given this conceptualization, a multivariate random facet pri
 G study design would be most appropriate. The notation used in this paper follows Brennan (2001a) . The superscript filled circle  designates that the facet is crossed with the fixed domains. The data were analyzed using mGENOVA and the Excel (Brennan, 2001b) . The mGENOVA software estimates variance and covariance components, and the Excel calculates reliability coefficients, relative weights, and effective weights for the composite score in the multivariate GT.
RESULTS
What effect does teacher recommendation letters and self-introduction letters have on error variance?
The variance and covariance component estimates for the pri    design are reported in Table 2 . Variance component estimates for the students in both teacher recommendation letters and self-introduction letters were relatively large. These results suggest that the score variances explained the differences in the giftedness among the students. The large magnitude of variance component estimates for the residual is not too surprising, since it incorporates variability attributable to the three-way interaction as well as any other sources of variation that are not included in the analysis. Hence, it is often associated with the highest order interaction (Brennan, 2001a, p.83) . In addition, the disattenuated correlation, i.e., true score correlation adjusted measurement errors, was 0.904 (= 0.148 / 0.200 0.145  ), suggesting that a student that scored high on teacher recommendation letters tended to score high on self-introduction letters as well, and vice versa.
The covariance between students and raters was also relatively large compared to the corresponding variance components. This indicates that, depending on rater leniencies, students' relative ranks were comparatively consistent on both instruments. On the contrary, all other covariance components, except for the students, were relatively small, meaning that the score covariation due to these sources of variation was negligible. In both teacher recommendation letters and self-introduction letters, the interaction effects between students and raters were relatively large, suggesting that students were rank-ordered very differently across the raters. In addition, in teacher recommendation letters, item effects and interaction effects between students and items are relatively large. This suggests that the contents of items are a considerably greater source of variability in students' scores than raters. On the contrary, in self-introduction letters, leniency of raters were still a considerably greater source of variability in students' scores.
What are optimal weights for teacher recommendation letters and selfintroduction letters?
Composite universe score variance, error variance, and reliability indices are provided in Table 3 . These results depend on several relative weight conditions from Table 1 with the nominal MSM weights, and the results from Table2. The shaded region denotes the original relative weights in this study; the bolded values denote the highest generalizability coefficient; and the italic values denote the highest index of the dependability. In the original data, the generalizability coefficient was 0.794, and the index of the dependability was 0.762. In this study, rater effects, item effects and interaction effects between raters and items were greater than zero. Hence the index of dependability was always smaller than the generalizability coefficient. Clearly different instrument weights result in distinct composite universe score variance, error variance, and reliability indices. Generally, the effect of increasing the relative weight assigned to the teacher recommendation letters was an increase in universe score variance, a decrease in error variance, and an increase in composite score reliability coefficients. Conversely, increasing this weight in self-introduction letters resulted in lower universe score variance, higher error variances, and lower reliability indices. When we use the relative weights of 0.7: 0.3, comparing teacher recommendation letters to self-introduction letters, we can obtain the highest generalizability coefficient: 0.803; and with 0.8: 0.2, we can obtain the highest index of the dependability: 0.762. Based on Table 2 , teacher recommendation letters are more reliable than the self-introduction letters. When we put higher weights in teacher recommendation letters, we can obtain high reliability coefficients.
Effective weights
Effective weights quantify the proportion of composite variance contributed by a given fixed facet. In this study, instrument type is the fixed facet and effective weights represent the proportion of composite score variance attributable to the teacher recommendation letters and self-introduction letters. Relative weights are based on the proportion of composite score points assigned to each instrument type. However, effective weights are based on the proportion of composite score variance attributable to each instrument-either universe score variance or error variance (Brennan, 2009) . Table 4 provides the effective weights that resulted from all conditions related to Table 1 . The shaded region denotes the original data in this study, the bolded values denote the highest generalizability coefficient and the italic values denote the highest index of the dependability. In the original data, the relative weights are 0.5 : 0.5 because these instruments have the same number of items. However, effective weights based on universe score variance in the original data are 0.553 : 0.447. This suggests the relative contribution of teacher recommendation to composite variance must be larger for self-introduction letters. This is not surprising given that effective weights were based on score variability in Table 1 , and the variance component, based on students for teacher recommendation letters, was larger than selfintroduction letters. If the relative weights are adjusted to provide equal effective weights with 0.50 : 0.50, the generlizability coefficient and the index of the dependability of the composite score are modestly decreased to 0.789 and 0.756, respectively. To produce these results, the relative weights were adjusted to be 0.45 and 0.55 in teacher recommendation letters and self-introduction letters, respectively.
CONCLUSIONS
In recent years, the Korean government, among others, has placed a large emphasis on the identification and education of gifted students in order to improve the future workforce. Initiatives though have struggled with finding the best selection method for identifying gifted students. This study investigated the effects that teacher recommendation letters and self-introduction letters, two common selection methods, have on reliability indices and error variances. Furthermore, it illustrated a method to produce the optimal combination of relative weights to maximize the reliability coefficients of composite scores using multivariate GT, which has the potential to provide a better selection method for those attempting to identify gifted students. It should be noted that the optimal combination of relative weights obtained in this study is not generalizable to other selection instruments, but the methodology applied can be utilized in other selection instruments developed by many institutions.
The generalizability coefficient in teacher recommendation letters was 0.789 ( , in self-introduction letters. Composite score reliabilities were higher than the score reliability for each instrument because both of them were given the same relative weights. One method to increase composite score reliability would be to give the teacher recommendation letter instrument higher relative weight in forming composite scores. The optimal relative weights for the teacher recommendation letters must be 0.7 to maximize reliability because of the low reliability of self-introduction letters. Considering the relationship between composite score reliability and effective weights leads to the conclusion that highly weighted teacher recommendation letters are necessary to maximize the reliability. When it comes to the composite universe score variance, the effective weight of teacher recommendation letters should be 0.75 to maximize the reliability coefficient. For relative composite error variance, the higher effective weight of teacher recommendation letters also corresponds to higher composite score reliability.
 
The implications of these results are as follows: First, when researchers use the same rubric for teacher recommendation letters and self-introduction letters, the relative weights should be different for each instrument. This is because teachers and students think about giftedness differently; when teachers make teacher recommendation letters and students make self-introduction letters, they will emphasize different characteristics of giftedness. Hence, in evaluating both instruments, researchers should show the rubrics from each gifted institution, and provide some guidelines for how to write these letters. In addition, as suggested by Kim & Han (2013) , we should use different rubrics for teacher recommendation letters and self-introduction letters, and these two rubrics should complement each other. Second, the multivariate GT can be applied to find optimal relative weights based on the rubric of each instrument. Optimal weights for these measures will provide evaluators better information for making informed decisions in using selection instruments. Third, the results of the multivariate GT showed that the assumption of summing or averaging scores, which many test developers use, can be wrong. Although nominal weights represent the test developer's desired weights, reflecting the relative importance of different domains, the nominal weights are not necessarily the same as effective weights (Wang & Stanley, 1970) . For example, in this study, the two instruments are all scored on a five-point-scale with the same items. Nonetheless, the effective weight associated with teacher recommendation letters was larger than that of self-introduction letters. In situations where the instrument scores are on substantially different scales, or different item numbers, this distinction will be significant. In this latter circumstance, it will be nearly impossible for test developers to interpret descriptions of a composite score based on relative weights. Hence, we investigated the degree of match between actual and desired weighting of different instruments in a composite score as defined in test developers.
Possible limitations to this study include the following: first, we do not consider estimating variance components for domains. Because we use mGENOVA in analyzing most cases, it supports a maximum of only three facets within each instrument as fixed levels (Brennan, 2001b) . Hence in this study, we use raters instead of domains, because many researchers mention their limitations related to not considering rater facets. Second, we only use teacher recommendation letters and self-introduction letters as instruments; however, there are many other instruments such as gifted behavioral checklists, parents' observation sheets, scholastic records, portfolios, and intensive interviews. Therefore, future research is necessary to understand how they interact with recommendation and introduction letters in the gifted selection process. In addition, teacher recommendation letters and self-introduction letters are balanced data composed of the same item numbers within each domain. However, many instruments vary in item numbers within each domain, score scales within each domain, and rater training and implementation. Consequently, future research needs to consider how to obtain optimal weights using unbalanced instruments. Finally, analyses reported in this study were based on relatively small samples for the purpose of illustration. Therefore, estimated variance and covariance components are subject to sampling error and should be interpreted cautiously. Leadership has the ability to perform as a leader in a group 5 ⋮ ⋮ does not have the ability to perform as a leader in a group 1 Morality shows sharing and caring attitude to others 5 ⋮ ⋮ shows no sharing and caring attitude to others 1 Sociability able to adapt to the society and has good relationships 5 ⋮ ⋮ not able to adapt to the society and has poor relationships 1 Sense of humor has a sharp sense of humor and attempts to influence others through humor 5 ⋮ ⋮ shows no sense of humor 1
